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Horsted Keynes – Assessed Sites 
 
 

Site Reference: 69 (HK/03) Parish HK Ward  
Site location Ludwell Field adj Keysford and Sugar Lane 
Site use(s): U022 - Un-Managed 

Forest 
U011 - Agriculture  

Gross site area  0.92 hectares 
Site Suitable:  The site has low landscape suitability for development (LUC Assessment).  This is 

due to the site’s location within an AONB, its sensitivity as a result of its contribution 
to the character and gateway to the village and its location to the west of Sugar Lane 
which acts as the thresholds to development within the village to the west. The 
removal of a large proportion of woodland on the site is likely to alter the character of 
the surrounding landscape.  There is a lack of pedestrian infrastructure connecting 
the site to village with no obvious access point.  However, is being considered 
through the Neighbourhood Plan. 

Site Available:  Site submitted by site proponent. 
Site 
Achievable: 

 Very attractive rural location. Would command good demand and market price for 
development. 

Constraints / 
Action 
required: 

AONB location - requirement to demonstrate essential for local need and that no more 
suitable sites exist elsewhere. Requires allocation through relevant Neighbourhood Plan. 
Lack of pedestrian infrastructure.  Site is within 7km of Ashdown Forest, a European 
designated area under the Habitats Directive, and development will require mitigation as set 
out in draft District Plan policy DP 15. 

Net developable area (ha):   0.92 Proposed site density (dph): 1 Lower- 30 
Deliverable (1-5 years)  0 Dwellings   
Developable (6-10 years)  0 Dwellings   
Developable (11 years +)  0 Dwellings   
Not Currently developable     
Overall 
Conclusion 

Located within the AONB and open in landscape terms. Therefore low capacity for 
development from a landscape perspective. Development would appear disjointed to the 
settlement and would breach a defensible boundary (Sugar Lane) and could provide 
precedent for similar sites within the area to be considered for development. While access 
to services and facilities are within reasonable distance, a lack of pedestrian infrastructure 
(footpaths, lighting) along Sugar Lane could be a concern to highway safety. The site is also 
significantly above road level and has no obvious access point. 
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Site Reference: 70 (HK/04) Parish HK Ward  
Site location Front field (Village field), Jeffreys Farm, Horsted Keynes 
Site use(s): U011 - Agriculture U022 - Un-Managed 

Forest 
 

Gross site area  1.2 hectares 
Site Suitable:  The site has a low – medium landscape suitability for development.  The site is 

nevertheless sensitive to development as a result of its separation from the main 
settlement east of Sugar lane and location within the AONB.  The southern part of 
the site is less sensitive as it is adjacent to housing to the east and south.  However, 
Sugar Lane forms a barrier to the western extent of the main settlement and 
development on the site would therefor alter the form of settlement in this direction 
(LUC Assessment).  The lack of pedestrian infrastructure connecting site to village 
could raise highway safety concerns. 

Site Available:  Site submitted to Housing Supply Document by site proponent. 
Site 
Achievable: 

 Very attractive rural location. Would command good demand and market price for 
development. 

Constraints / 
Action 
required: 

AONB location - requirement to demonstrate essential for local need and that no more 
suitable sites exist elsewhere. Valuable and structural/ screening boundary trees should be 
retained, and if developed, design of development should respond to the more dispersed/ 
clustered arrangement of dwellings to the south and west and the landscape beyond rather 
than the suburban character of development to the east.  Site would require allocation 
through relevant Neighbourhood Plan. Power lines run through site. Archaeological/ 
historical desk-based assessment and findings needed.  Site is within 7km of Ashdown 
Forest, a European designated area under the Habitats Directive, and development will 
require mitigation as set out in draft District Plan policy DP15. 

Net developable area (ha):   1.5 Proposed site density (dph): 1 Lower- 30 
Deliverable (1-5 years)  0 Dwellings   
Developable (6-10 years)  0 Dwellings   
Developable (11 years +)  0 Dwellings   
Not Currently developable     
Overall 
Conclusion 

Located within the AONB.  Development would appear disjointed to the settlement and 
breach the defensible boundary of Sugar Lane, providing a precedent for similar sites within 
the area to be considered for development. While access to services and facilities are within 
reasonable distance, a lack of pedestrian infrastructure (footpaths, lighting) along Sugar 
Lane could raise highway safety concerns. 
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Site Reference: 183 (HK/05) Parish HK Ward  
Site location Constance Wood Recreation Ground, Hamsland, Horsted Keynes 
Site use(s): U011 - Agriculture   
Gross site area  1.4 hectares 
Site Suitable:  The site has a low – medium landscape suitability for development.  Although 

adjacent to existing housing, the open and sloping nature of the site its location 
within an AONB mean that it would be highly sensitive to development.  The design 
and integration of the development with the wider landscape in relation to heights of 
buildings and layout would be important considerations for minimising effects on the 
landscape and views (LUC Assessment).  This site is considered suitable for 
development although its AONB location would require demonstration that 
development is essential for local need and that no more suitable sites exist 
elsewhere.  The western and northern boundaries relate well to the settlement 
boundary although there is no natural screening to the south.  Although designated 
as a multi-functional green space in the Open Space Assessment, it is scored as low 
value/ low quality (and its need should be reviewed).  There is also potential to 
relocate the open space on land to the south.  The site suffers from poor direct 
access options and a lack of road frontage although there is potential to gain access 
though the adjacent site to the east (Site 184) or through the demolition of an 
existing dwelling/s.  Part of site (unspecified) is allocated for replacement Scout 
facility in Local Plan - if required, space should be set aside to achieve this. There 
has also been some local interest in allotments/ Jubilee Gardens on this site and a 
mixed use may be appropriate.  Existing development density in vicinity of under 
20dpa would be appropriate on this site. 

Site Available:  Site is in single ownership (MSDC) and considered available at present. 
Site 
Achievable: 

 Very attractive rural location.  Would command a good market price for 
development.  Lack of vehicular access is a major constraint but is considered 
reasonable that this could be achieved at a certain point in time and would still be 
viable with a donor property to form an access route.  It is likely allotments could be 
incorporated and still remain viable if permission was granted for this greenfield site 
and access acquisition was factored in. 

Constraints / 
Action 
required: 

AONB location - requirement to demonstrate essential for local need and no more suitable 
sites exist elsewhere.  Site would require allocation through relevant Neighbourhood Plan.  
Vehicular access needs to be achieved (via third party land or demolition of a house).  
Replacement open space (available to the south of site).  Sensitive design and siting 
including significant landscaping especially along southern boundary. Potential mitigation 
may include introducing a native planted boundary to the south to help to screen views and 
integrate development with the landscape.   Local Highway improvements may be needed.  
Access required, not currently available.  Part of site may need to be set aside for other 
uses.  Site is within 7km of Ashdown Forest, a European designated area under the 
Habitats Directive, and development will require mitigation as set out in draft District Plan 
policy DP15. 

Net developable area (ha):   1.4 Proposed site density (dph): 1 Lower- 30 
Deliverable (1-5 years)  0 Dwellings   
Developable (6-10 years)  0 Dwellings   
Developable (11 years +)  28 Dwellings   
Not Currently developable     
Overall 
Conclusion 

This site is considered developable in principle.  However, the site is located within the High 
Weald AONB which involves significant landscape restraints and current policy limitations. 
Given the site's open nature, development at this location would need to be sensitively 
designed and sited and would require significant landscaping works to minimise visual 
impact on the wider area.  In addition, given its open space designation, it is likely a 
replacement facility will be required.  Vehicular access is currently unavailable, but may be 
potential to achieve through site 184 to the east or demolition of a dwelling. 
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Site Reference: 184 (HK/06) Parish HK Ward  
Site location Land south of St. Stephens Church, Hamsland, Horsted Keynes 
Site use(s): U011 - Agriculture   
Gross site area  1.13 hectares 
Site Suitable:  The side has a low- medium landscape suitability for development. Its AONB 

location and proximity to the Conservation Area are key sensitives (LUC 
Assessment).  Any development at this location should be sympathetic to the 
character and setting of the Conservation Area to the north east of the site and the 
AONB landscape.  The relationship of development with the church building should 
be considered, as should historic sensitivities including its medieval time depth and 
any visual or historic links with surrounding properties or the conservation area.  
Given its sensitive location therefore, considerable attention would be required on 
siting and design and include landscaping, especially on the southern boundary to 
mitigate any impact development may have. 

Site Available:  The controller of site has indicated an in-principle interest in making the site 
available for a level of development. 

Site 
Achievable: 

 Market price and demand for houses in these attractive edge of village locations has 
remained despite the recession and so this site is considered viable. 

Constraints / 
Action 
required: 

AONB location - requirement to demonstrate essential for local need and that no more 
suitable sites exist elsewhere.  Allocation through relevant Neighbourhood Plan so 
considered developable in the medium term.  Local highway improvements required.  
Boundary trees and vegetation should be retained for visual screening to the south, and 
open or green space should be incorporated so it contributes to views from Hamsland. Site 
is within 7km of Ashdown Forest, a European designated area under the Habitats Directive, 
and development will require mitigation as set out in draft District Plan policy DP15. 

Net developable area (ha):   1.13 Proposed site density (dph): 1 Lower- 30 
Deliverable (1-5 years)  0 Dwellings   
Developable (6-10 years)  0 Dwellings   
Developable (11 years +)  34 Dwellings   
Not Currently developable     
Overall 
Conclusion 

This site is considered suitable and achievable for development.  The site is located within 
the High Weald AONB which involves significant landscape restraints, and abuts a 
Conservation Area. The mature hedgerows and tree cover along the southern edges of the 
site would lessen the overall impact on landscape or viewsheds, and provides a logical 
defensible boundary.  Any development would require considerable strengthening of the 
southern perimeter and careful design including its layout. 
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Site Reference: 216 (HK/07) Parish HK Ward  
Site location Land at Birch Grove Road/Danehill Lane, Horsted Keynes 
Site use(s): U011 - Agriculture   
Gross site area  0.4 hectares 
Site Suitable:  The majority of the site is considered to have medium - low landscape suitability for 

development (LUC Assessment).  Nevertheless the site is sensitive and therefore 
design of any development should respond to local character both of the landscape 
and the village. The site relates well to the settlement boundary with road 
infrastructure.  Several specimen trees covering the eastern part of site may be 
desirable to retain; no defensible boundary to south which would put pressure on 
further parts of this land holding to be developed; may be access issues relating to 
visibility splays close to the junction of Danehill Lane and Birchgrove Road. 
However, if a strong boundary can be provided, and the developable area is 
sufficient in size, this site could be developed for a small number of new homes.  
This site is being considered as an option through the Neighbourhood Plan. 

Site Available:  Site is controlled by land owner in trust and is likely to be available in the medium to 
longer term. 

Site 
Achievable: 

 Attractive rural location. Would command good demand and market price for 
development. 

Constraints / 
Action 
required: 

AONB location - requirement to demonstrate essential for local need and no more suitable 
sites exist elsewhere. Site would require allocation through relevant Neighbourhood Plan.  
On-site trees will require assessment and visibility splays incorporated into a plan for the 
site. Several specimen trees may need to be retained (subject to assessment) and a strong 
defensible boundary to the south will need to be put in place to reduce pressure on the land 
to the south to come forward for development.  Improvements needed to the northern 
boundary alongside Bonfire Lane.  Site is within 7km of Ashdown Forest, a European 
designated area under the Habitats Directive, and development will require mitigation as set 
out in draft District Plan policy DP15. Treatment of the southern boundary and its transition 
to the field to the south should also be treated sensitively. 

Net developable area (ha):   0.4 Proposed site density (dph): 1 Lower- 30 
Deliverable (1-5 years)  0 Dwellings   
Developable (6-10 years)  0 Dwellings   
Developable (11 years +)  6 Dwellings   
Not Currently developable     
Overall 
Conclusion 

This site relates well to the settlement boundary and is considered developable for a small 
number of new homes in the medium term.  However, there are several constraints which 
will need to be overcome. 
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Site Reference: 748 () Parish HK Ward  
Site location The Old Rectory, Church Lane, Horsted Keynes 
Site use(s): U071 - Dwellings   
Gross site area  10.8 hectares 
Site Suitable:  Site lies to the north east of the village boundary and is within the High Weald 

ANOB.  The western boundary of the site is adjacent to a Conservation Area and a 
Tree Preservation Order covers the trees on the western boundary.  There are  a 
number of trees within the site and along the northen and eastern boundaries of the 
sites.  To the east and north of the site lies open countryside.  A subtainal residenital 
property and and associated buildings occupy the central part of the site.  This is 
accessed by a long drvieway from Church Lane. The site has been considered 
during the preparation of the Horsted Keynes Neighbourhood Plan for conversion of 
the existing building and development on the southern part of the site.  Overall it is 
considered that a limted amount of development could be accomdated on the 
southern part of the site. 

Site Available:  The site has been put forward for consideration during the preparation of the 
Horsted Keynes Neighbourhood Plan and is available for development. 

Site 
Achievable: 

 Attractive edge of village location likely to be reflected in market price and demand.  
Site preparation costs are judged to average. 

Constraints / 
Action 
required: 

Site would require allocation in the Horsted Keynes Neighbourhood Plan or site allocations 
DPD. Site is within 7km of Ashdown Forest, a European designated area under the Habitats 
Directive, and development will require mitigation as set out in draft District Plan policy DP 
15.  Potential impact on the wide landscape and High Weald AONB. 

Net developable area (ha):   1.17 Proposed site density (dph): 1 Lower- 30 
Deliverable (1-5 years)  0 Dwellings   
Developable (6-10 years)  40 Dwellings   
Developable (11 years +)  0 Dwellings   
Not Currently developable     
Overall 
Conclusion 

The existing buildings on the site are suitable for conversion to multle units.  The 
development of the whole site would not be suitable due to the impact that this would have 
on the wider landscape and the High Weald AONB.  A limited amount of development on 
the southern part of the site, adjacent to the existing built up area of the village is likley to be 
accepable. 
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Horsted Keynes – Excluded Sites 
 
SHLAA 
ID 67 Site 

Reference HK/01 Site location / 
address: Castle Field, Cinder Hill, Horsted Keynes 

Site Area (ha) 4.8 Grid 
Reference: 537880 128470 Parish HK Ward  

Reason for Exclusion:  Site is wholly outside and unrelated to existing settlement built up area boundary which would make it 
unacceptable for development.  Site is excluded from assessment in accordance with the Methodology (2015, paragraph 3.13). 
 
SHLAA 
ID 68 Site 

Reference HK/02 Site location / 
address: Farm buildings, Jeffreys Farm, Horsted Keynes 

Site Area (ha) 0.75 Grid 
Reference: 537915 127810 Parish HK Ward  

Reason for Exclusion:  Current site boundary is unlikely to yield more than 6 units which is below the assessment threshold. Site 
excluded in accordance with the methodology (2015, paragraph 3.13) 
 
SHLAA 
ID 663 Site 

Reference  Site location / 
address: Field 1, Ludwell Grange, Keysford Lane, Horsted Keynes 

Site Area (ha) 0.92 Grid 
Reference: 537729 128268 Parish HK Ward  

Reason for Exclusion:  Site is wholly outside of and unrelated to any existing built-up area boundary and is therefore excluded from 
the assessment in accordance with the Methodology (2015, paragraph 3.13) 
 
SHLAA 
ID 664 Site 

Reference  Site location / 
address: Field 2, Ludwell Grange, Keysford Lane, Horsted Keynes 

Site Area (ha) 0.62 Grid 
Reference: 537729 128268 Parish HK Ward  

Reason for Exclusion:  Site is wholly outside of and unrelated to any existing built-up area boundary and is therefore excluded from 
the assessment in accordance with the Methodology (2015, paragraph 3.13) 
 
SHLAA 
ID 728 Site 

Reference  Site location / 
address: Ravenswood Hotel, Horsted Lane, Sharpthorne 

Site Area (ha) 3.19 Grid 
Reference: 537635 130221 Parish HK Ward  

Reason for Exclusion:  Site is wholly outside and unrelated to existing settlement built up area boundary which would make it 
unacceptable for development. Site excluded from methodology (2015, paragraph 3.13). 
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